
(GO) Wild with Alan Doyle  
at 

Fogo Island Inn 
August 15, 2013 

  

A radical new cultural and ecological hub, at the very edge of the North Atlantic, 

gets a once-in-a-lifetime rocking when Great Big Sea’s Alan Doyle kicks off this 

September’s berry season on Fogo Island. (Go) Wild with Alan Doyle, the two-
night music and food weekend at the recently opened Fogo Island Inn, runs 

September 13 through to 15, 2013. 

  

On the heels of his North American summer tour, Alan Doyle, front man for one of 

Newfoundland’s most well loved bands, returns to Newfoundland to “Go Wild” 

for a weekend at one of this year’s most talked about high comfort and low 
footprint destinations. The full-board weekend includes all meals and features two 

of Executive Chef Murray McDonald’s signature suppers to be served from the 

Inn’s acclaimed ocean front restaurant (recently nominated as one of enRoute’s 

Best New Restaurants in Canada). Friday night is local talent bonfire night and on 

Saturday morning Doyle and Chef McDonald will lead an intrepid gathering of 

guests over the hills to the brink of wildness. Guests will forage for wild pine, 

porcini, chanterelle mushrooms and pluck wild marshberries, partridgeberries and 
blueberries from the many wild berry patches scattered throughout the gentle 

rolling hills of Fogo Island. Saturday’s supper is followed by an unplugged 

performance of music and stories by Alan Doyle. 

  

This rare and exclusive two night sensory escape, to where wild berries and ripe 

mushrooms mingle with the sweet damp smell of fall, marks one of Fogo Island’s 

eagerly anticipated seasons: Berry Season. The Inn’s (Go) Wild with Alan Doyle 
package includes: full-board accommodation, bonfire, day forage, boil-up, and a 



musical evening with Alan Doyle. Rates for two persons start at $1,675, are 
exclusive of taxes and alcoholic beverages. 

  

For further information visit: www.fogoislandinn.ca/fii/packages 

  

Fly/Drive (Go) Wild packages may be secured at: www.maxximvacations.com/

tour/go-wild-with-alan-doyle/ 

  
or by phone at 1-800-567-6666, or see your travel agent. 

  

Reservations may be made at: 709-658-3444 or 

email reservations@fogoislandinn.ca 

  

Ground transfers rates between Gander, Newfoundland Airport and the Farewell 

ferry to Fogo Island are available upon request. 
  

ABOUT THE FOGO ISLAND INN 
The Fogo Island Inn, an architectural gem located on Fogo Island in Iceberg Alley 

– at the very edge of the continent – is a radical newcomer on the world’s 

travelscape. 

  
Tangled up in a place of powerful and elemental beauty, to the curious and intrepid 

it offers a space that quickens the imagination and extends profound outport 
hospitality. www.fogoislandinn.ca 
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